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This paper concentrates on a study where finite conductivity corrections are included in the
theoretical description of the effects of roughness on the Casimir force. The roughness data were
taken from gold films evaporated onto silicon and polysterene spheres. We conclude that for a
detailed comparison with experimental data, i.e., at the level of at least 5% at short separations
below 200 nm, the lateral dimensions of roughness for real films should be included in the
theoretical considerations. Moreover, if the rms roughness is considerable, high local surface slopes
are shown to have a significant effect on the Casimir force. © 2007 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2795795
When the proximity between material objects ranges be-
tween nanometers up to a few micrometers, a regime is en-
tered in which forces become operative that are quantum
mechanical in nature, namely, van der Waals and Casimir
forces.1 Because of its relatively short range, the Casimir
force1 is now starting to take on technological importance in
the design and operation of micro-nanoelectromechanical
systems MEMS/NEMS, e.g., micro-nanoswitches, nanos-
cale tweezers, or actuators.2–9 High accuracy measurements
by Lamoreaux with the use of torsion pendulum7 initiated
detailed investigations of the Casimir force. It was also mea-
sured accurately by other groups in the sphere-plate setup
with the atomic force microscope AFM and micro-
oscillator devices.8–10 Other geometries crossed cylinders,11
and parallel plates12 were also investigated.
For most of the measurements, the proximity force ap-
proximation PFA was used perturbatively up to fourth or-
der to calculate the roughness effect on the Casimir force.7–12
However, the Casimir force is not additive, and both PFA
and additive methods use only the rms roughness to predict
its influence.2 While this is the most important factor, any
lateral information of rough films has been ignored.13 Nu-
merical approaches today are rather limited to simple sys-
tems making them unsuitable for predicting roughness ef-
fects of real systems.14 Recently, a model was developed to
incorporate roughness effects into scattering theory.15 Due to
the complexity of the calculations, only the second order
corrections were presented, showing, however, significant
deviations from the PFA.
Evaporated metallic films, which are used to coat sub-
strates for the force measurements, show in many cases the
so-called self-affine random roughness.16 The importance of
self-affine scaling and its relation to the Casimir force has
been emphasized in Ref. 17. However, finite conductivity
contributions were ignored, and only analytic solutions in
some limited cases were given. Here, we performed a study
where finite conductivity corrections were taken into account
using experimental optical data. The range was extended by
fitting a Drude model into the infrared regime.2 The rough-
ness data were taken from gold Au films evaporated onto
Si and polysterene spheres. The discussion will focus on the
effect of self-affine roughness within scattering theory in
comparison to PFA results, with emphasis on the local sur-
face slope.
Within the Lifshitz theory, the Casimir energy between
real parallel flat mirrors with area A, separated a distance L,
with reflection coefficient r, where  the imaginary fre-
quency of the electromagnetic wave, is given by





ln1 − rpk,2e−2L .
1
The integral in Eq. 1 is over all field modes of the wave
vector k and . The index p denotes the transverse electric
and magnetic TE and TM modes. A is the average flat
surface area. Roughness corrections to the Casimir energy
within the scattering formalism9 are formulated in terms of a
roughness response function Gk and the roughness power
spectrum k, Epp=d2k /42Gkk, where Gk is
derived in Refs. 13 and 15 yielding for the total energy
Epp,rough=Epp,flat+Epp.
13,15 The theory is valid under the fol-
lowing assumptions. First, the lateral dimensions of the
roughness must be much smaller than the system size, i.e.,
plate or sphere, which is usually the case. Second, the rms
roughness w must be small compared to the separation dis-
tance L wL, and third, lateral roughness dimensions
must be much larger than the vertical dimensions or, con-
versely, the local surface slope of a film must be small
rms1.7,9 For force measurements by AFM, a sphere-
plate geometry is often used to avoid plate alignment
problems.7–10 In this case, the Casimir force is given by
FC= 2R /AEpp.
A wide variety of surfaces exhibit the so-called self-
affine roughness,16 which is characterized for isotropic sur-
faces by the rms roughness amplitude w= hr2	1/2
h	=0, the lateral correlation length 	 indicating the lateral
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values H
1 to a smooth hill–valley morphology.16 For self-
affine roughness, the spectrum k scales as kk−2−2H if
k	1, and kconst if k	1.16 This scaling is satisfied
by the analytic model18,19 k= AHw2	2 / 1+k2	21+H with
A=2/ 1− 1+kc
2	2−H, where kc is a lower roughness cutoff

1 nm−1. The local surface slope rms= h2	1/2 is given
in this case by the analytical form rms= w /	AH /21
+kc
2	21−H−1 / 1−H−1/21/2. The parameters w, 	, and H
can be determined by direct measurement of the height cor-
relation function Hr= hr−h02	 with ¯	 denoting the
ensemble average over multiple surface scans.18
For the sphere roughness, we use the measured param-
eters after 100 nm Au deposition, which is considered bulk
as far as optical properties are concerned,4 w=1.8 nm,
	= 22 nm, and H=0.9 rms=0.23. In the following, only
the plate roughness was changed. The optical data were ob-
tained from Woollam IR VASE® and VUV-VASE® infrared
and vacuum ultraviolet variable angle spectroscopic ellip-
someter instruments for wavelengths of 137 nm–1.7 m
and 2–33 m, respectively. For all calculations on rough-
ness Drude parameters, wp=8.2 eV and wt=0.065 eV are
used. This was obtained by fitting the complex dielectric
function in the infrared range of our data. For wavelengths
below 137 nm, the data were taken from Palik’s handbook.20
Figure 1 shows force calculations for a typical film
800 nm thick Au with w=7 nm and 	=35 nm, together
with force curves using parameters from hypothetical sur-
faces with the same w but different correlation length 	. No-
tably, the local surface slope for the real surface is rms
=0.8, and therefore it is not sufficiently smaller than 1. The
inset shows a comparison with the real measured force data,
indicating a strong deviation below 50 nm separation. There-
fore, for real films, the limits of the perturbation formalism
are a serious issue.
The PFA limit is recovered fast with increasing correla-
tion length 	, while differences with the scattering theory are
below 5% in the range of 50–200 nm. The scattering theory,
as pointed out in Ref. 13, gives the largest deviations in
comparison with PFA at large separations. However, in this
regime, the roughness correction is small 
1% . At small
separations, the PFA becomes more accurate,13 but a com-
parison with the scattering theory is impossible since the rms
roughness amplitude becomes of the same magnitude as the
separation L Fig. 1 inset. Therefore, the intermediate sepa-
ration regime 
50–200 nm is the most interesting range
for making a comparison with PFA.
Figure 2 shows the effect of the roughness exponent
H—limited to relatively high values to avoid large local sur-
face slopes—and arbitrary values for w and 	 indeed,
	
5–50 times the roughness w. In this case, deviations
from PFA on the force are less than 5%, but both 	 and H
have similar effects on the Casimir force. Although for
higher local slopes the roughness correction is larger, the
latter is not the only cause for this behavior. For this reason,
we show in the inset of Fig. 2, the difference of the scattering
theory Fscatt and PFA prediction FPFA for varying rough-
ness amplitudes since k
w2. Thus, we investigate how
much increasing w enhances the effects predicted by scatter-
ing theory compared to the PFA for surfaces with equal local
slopes increase 	 with increasing w so that rms is constant.
An increased rms roughness w by 4 results in an increase in
the difference between scattering and PFA predictions by a
factor of only 2. Thus, higher local slopes will give larger
effects Fig. 3.
In fact, interesting differences with the PFA start to ap-
pear for higher local slopes, where, however, higher order
corrections for the scattering perturbation theory are
necessary.15 The observed deviations from the PFA are in the
range of claimed experimental accuracy 
5% .7–11 There-
fore, the effect of lateral roughness dimensions must be taken
into account for high precision measurements or the rms
roughness must be drastically reduced. While it is possible to
modify surface roughness e.g., by annealing, etching, etc.,
the inner structure of the film may be altered as well with
such techniques. It was shown in Ref. 20 that such effects
FIG. 1. Color online Casimir force for a rough surface FC rough divided by
the Casimir force FC for a flat surface expressed in percent. Results for
different correlation lengths 	 and compared to those of the PFA results
dotted line for w=7 nm, H=0.9, and kc=1 nm−1. Circles: 	=35 nm real
topography data; rms=0.8, squares: 	=70 nm rms=0.3, and triangles:
	=300 nm rms=0.1. The inset shows the measured force data together
with the force calculation from the scattering theory prediction.
FIG. 2. Color online Casimir force for a rough surface FC rough divided by
the Casimir force FC for a flat surface expressed in percent. Calculations
were done with the scattering theory for various roughness exponents H as
indicated by w=7 nm, 	=70 nm, and kc=1 nm−1. Circles: H=0.7 rms
=0.8, squares: H=0.9 rms=0.3, and triangles: PFA. The inset shows the
difference in Casimir force between scattering theory FC scatt and PFA
FC PFA divided by that of a flat surface expressed in percent for various
roughness amplitudes w. Circles: w=14 nm, squares: w=7 nm, and
triangles: w=3.5 nm.
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can be well in the 10% range, and therefore any effect on
the Casimir force due to change of surface morphology can
be completely offset or even overwhelmed by a different
optical response. In Fig. 4, the normalized Casimir force
curves are shown for 100, 200, and 400 nm thick films, with
respective plasma frequencies of 8.2, 7.2, 7.5, and 7.2
±0.2 eV and respective relaxation frequencies of 65, 57,
and 55 ±5 meV, obtained by the method mentioned earlier.
For comparison, a curve for a perfect single crystal film is
also shown well annealed films should give similar re-
sponse. This curve is obtained by fitting Paliks data and
fixing wp to 9 eV the theoretical value for a single gold
crystal.
In conclusion, for a detailed comparison with experi-
mental data, at the level of at least 5% at short separations

200 nm, the lateral dimensions of roughness and optical
properties for real films should be included in the theoretical
considerations. Moreover, if the rms roughness is not small,
high local surface slopes can have a significant effect com-
pared to the PFA on the Casimir force. Our results can be of
significance to the application related to MEMS/NEMS if
Casimir/van der Waals forces are involved and influenced the
motion of microcomponents.
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FIG. 3. Color online Casimir force for a rough surface FC rough divided by
the Casimir force FC for a flat surface expressed in percent as a function of
the local surface slope rms with w=7 nm, sphere-plate separation 100 nm,
and kc=1 nm−1. Circles: varying 	24 nm	350 nm and squares: vary-
ing H0.48H0.95 with 	=350 nm, and solid line: PFA.
FIG. 4. Color online Normalized Casimir force for real films with different
optical properties for a 400 nm thick nonannealed film solid line, a 200 nm
dotted line, 100 nm circles, and a “perfect” gold film triangles.
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